The new way to buy for
ultimate flexibility
Desktop Subscription gives you access to Autodesk software—the same full version you
get with a perpetual license—but with a flexible, pay-as-you-go approach for a software
budget that’s easier to manage.

What does Autodesk Desktop Subscription offer?
®

Desktop Subscription provides access to desktop software at the lowest cost of entry. Choose from
monthly, quarterly, annual and multi-year options for using Autodesk Design and Creation Suites
software and select software products.
Stay competitive with Desktop Subscription
 hen you decide to purchase an Autodesk Desktop Subscription, you’re maximizing the power of your design tools while gaining control over your costs
W
and the length of your commitment. Your software tools will always be up to date with the latest releases and enhancements, while your workflow will
benefit from increased capabilities—from licensing options to more capabilities with Autodesk® cloud services.

Function and flexibility

Pay-as-you-go access

Desktop Subscription supports a variety of licensing
options designed to allow you to work the way you
want, including:

Whether your projects are temporary or ongoing,
you can keep software costs manageable and
predictable. Pay only for the access you need,
without a large up-front investment.

Companies grow. Projects expand. Employees
move. Be prepared for whatever changes come
your way with licensing that scales to meet your
organization’s needs.

Stay current

Additional cloud services and software

• Full functionality—access to the same software
you get perpetual Autodesk software licenses
• Install your software on multiple machines
• Global Use Rights so you can work seamlessly
from afar†
• Previous Version Rights†

Stay current and competitive with the latest
Autodesk technology. With Desktop Subscription,
you know that you’re working with the most
up-to-date software releases with the level of
support you need.

Scalable licensing

Work smarter without tying up your desktop. Get
access to additional services in the cloud, such
as faster rendering and visualization capabilities,
collaboration tools, and secure storage.

• Access files stored locally on your computer, even
without an active subscription
• Use free Autodesk tools to view your files in
Autodesk file formats
• Start a new subscription and seamlessly pick up
where you left off

†

”Global Use Rights”, “Previous Version Rights” and Access to Cloud Services may not be available in all countries and for all Desktop Subscriptions, and where available are subject to the Desktop Subscription Terms 		
and Conditions and applicable Cloud Services Terms of Service.

Access to Autodesk cloud services
and products

The Autodesk family of design
suites provides comprehensive and
powerful workflows for:

Extend your work from the desktop to
the cloud
With an Autodesk Subscription to a commercial
product or suite you gain access to a collection
of cloud services. The virtually infinite computing
capacity of the cloud allows you to run tasks
without tying up your desktop or the need
for expensive hardware. Now you can test the
performance of multiple design options and
rapidly increase the number of visualizations as an
integrated part of your workflow.

• Engineering

You can access Autodesk cloud services through a
web interface or through your desktop software.
The following are but a few of the cloud services
available:

• Construction

• Green Building Studio®

• Infrastructure

• Rendering in A360

• Product Design

• Energy Analysis for Revit®

• Plant Design

• Mockup 360

• Building Design

• Factory Design
When coupled with Desktop Subscription,
you’re able to connect your workflow on
the desktop to mobile devices and the cloud
with Autodesk A360. These workflows
enable you to explore more design
possibilities, achieve better results faster,
and collaborate more effectively.
www.autodesk.com/suites

Latest software and enhancements
Stay ahead of the competition
With Desktop Subscription you always have the
latest and most powerful tools on hand. You
can gain immediate access to software releases
and product enhancements that can help you
maintain a competitive edge all year long. Desktop
Subscription keeps your software current while
its short-term commitments help you maintain a
predictable software budget.

Licensing rights

By staying current with the
software, you reduce the learning
curve for each new release. You
only have a limited number of
changes and feature add-on’s to
learn. Trying to make a three or
four version jump really puts a
person behind when getting up
to speed with the new release.
Blair Stunder
Arctic Manufacturing Ltd.

The freedom to work the way you want.
When collaborating across internal and
external teams, you need the right software
on hand at the right time and place. With the
following Subscription licensing rights,* Desktop
Subscription gives you more freedom with your
software:
Previous Version Rights: Customers sometimes
require you to deliver projects with a specific
software version. With Previous Version Rights,
you’re able to use both previous and current
versions of Autodesk software to deliver your
projects.†
Home Use: Work doesn’t always happen in the
office—with Desktop Subscription you’re able to
use your software at the office or at home.
Global Use Rights: Occasionally work requires
you to travel far away from home—Global Use
Rights allow you to use your licensed software
outside the country of purchase.

Support
Get the assistance you need
Your success is a top priority to us, and
we are here to support you. Whether it is
through subscriber exclusive newsletters and
communications or direct help from our product
support specialists, we are committed to helping
you get the most out of your Subscription. Our
most successful customers take advantage of the
support we offer to achieve higher return on their
Autodesk investment, shouldn’t you?
Technical support
Desktop Subscription allows you to choose
a level of technical support that best meets
your needs and budget. Each option helps you
with installation and configuration as well as
troubleshooting issues with your software and
cloud services.
Basic Support: Included with Desktop
Subscription, Autodesk® Basic Support provides
access to a package of Autodesk online support
services such as:
• One-on-one Autodesk web support
• Expedited support in community forums
Desktop Subscription customers can also choose
to purchase the premium offerings with Advanced
Support or Enterprise Priority Support to help
implement solutions faster, maximize productivity,
and minimize downtime.
Advanced Support: This level of support provides
one-on-one telephone and web access to senior
Autodesk support specialists. Advanced Support
features unlimited, priority, one-on-one, extended
hours,** global phone support from senior
Autodesk support specialists, remote desktop
assistance, and prioritized web support options.
Enterprise Priority Support: Autodesk®
Enterprise Priority Support is a premium support
offering for Autodesk’s direct, large-enterprise
customers. It provides the most aggressive
response targets for Autodesk product support
as well as case status updates and resolution/
mitigation targets. This offering also features a
comprehensive program of proactive support
and other services, including the assistance of a
support account manager who personally oversees
all account needs.
Exclusive newsletters and communications
We want you to enjoy your subscription and
take full advantage of all the benefits it has to
offer. As a subscriber you’ll receive newsletters
and communications with content exclusive for
subscribers including:
• Announcements of product enhancements
• Tips and tricks to help you get the most out of
your product and services
• Customers stories that highlight how others are
taking advantage of their subscriber benefits

†

”Global Use Rights”, “Previous Version Rights” and Access to Cloud Services may not be available in all countries and for all Desktop Subscriptions, and where available are subject to the Desktop Subscription Terms 		
and Conditions and applicable Cloud Services Terms of Service.

Administrative tools

How to buy

Control and organize your benefits
Contract managers can easily manage your
organization’s Desktop Subscription benefits in
Autodesk Account with the following reports and
management tools:

Enhance your workflow with
Desktop Subscription
Gain a significant competitive advantage and
maximize the power of your design tools by
obtaining Desktop Subscription in any of the
following ways:

• Contract report: Track and manage software
licenses and seats. View helpful details such
as contract numbers, contract start and end
dates, and product details. You can also review
critical renewal information such as the next
renewal date (for recurring contracts) or view
which seats will expire in the next 90 days (for
renewable contracts).
• U
 ser management features and tools:
Assign the Named User for each Desktop
Subscription, you can even specify which
version of the software a Named User has
access to.

• B
 uy Desktop Subscription for a current software
license at the Autodesk online store or a local
reseller.

Cloud computing opens up doors
for better decisions to be made.
John Evans
Owner and Digital Prototyping Specialist
John Evans Designs

• Contact a reseller:
www.autodesk.com/contactreseller
• V
 isit the online eStore:
www.autodesk.com/estore

• Usage report: Keep track of the cloud credits
consumed when using select cloud services or
purchase additional cloud credits for Named
Users.

* Desktop Subscription benefits are subject to terms and conditions. All Desktop Subscription benefits and offerings may not be available for all products and/or in all languages. Access to cloud services requires an 		
internet connection and is subject to any geographical restrictions set forth in the Terms of Service.
**	Extended Support Hours (“24x5”) are determined based on three regional time zones (EST for the Americas, CET for Europe, the Middle East and Africa, and SGT for Asia-Pacific) and cover 24 hours per day, 5 days a
week Monday through Friday, excluding Autodesk-observed holidays in the identified time zone only. Support availability during Extended Support Hours refers to telephone support requests; web support requests can
be submitted at any time.
Autodesk, the Autodesk logo, Revit, Mockup 360, and Green Building Studio are registered trademarks or trademarks of Autodesk, Inc., and/or
its subsidiaries and/or affiliates in the USA and/or other countries. All other brand names, product names, or trademarks belong to their respective
holders. Autodesk reserves the right to alter product and services offerings, and specifications and pricing at any time without notice, and is not
responsible for typographical or graphical errors that may appear in this document. © 2015 Autodesk, Inc. All rights reserved.

